A scalable source coder was designed for a hybrid HDTV terrestrial broadcasting system. The hybrid combination of analog and digital methods allows for both high video compression ratios and e cient utilization of the available channel capacity. E cient channel utilization enables closer receivers to decode high quality video, and allows further receivers to decode natural looking, though lower quality video. The system uses joint source/channel coding to deliver di erent video components with degrees of integrity re ecting their perceptual importance. Motivation is given for hybrid transmission and analog/digital coding methods. Details of the scalable source coder are provided with a description of its key features, which include pyramid ltering and hybrid video coding. Furthermore, fundamental di erences between conventional digital video compression schemes and the proposed scalable hybrid approach are highlighted. Finally, frames of video produced by a computer simulation of the hybrid HDTV system are shown, demonstrating the feasibility of such a system.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes a scalable source coder designed for use in a hybrid 1 (analog/digital) HDTV terrestrial broadcasting system. The system uses joint source/channel coding to transmit di erent video components with robustness corresponding to their degrees of perceptual importance. The source coder achieves its inherent scalability in video quality, video resolution, and coder/decoder complexity through its two main features: pyramid ltering and hybrid video coding. Pyramid ltering decomposes the video into multiple resolutions of natural looking video, and allows much more coding exibility than its critically sampled counterparts. Hybrid video coding uses multiresolution motion compensated prediction and adaptive coe cient selection to compress higher resolution enhancement video into hybrid data streams. While many all-digital scalable 2 source This work was supported by Scitex America, Inc. 1 Throughout this paper, hybrid refers to the combination of analog and digital data or coding techniques. 2 multiresolution, hierarchical, layered coders have been developed in the past 1] 2], to the authors' knowledge this is the rst scalable source coder to utilize hybrid methods. We rst describe the concept of hybrid transmission, since it provides motivation for our source coding approach. Next, the signi cance of joint source/channel coding is discussed. A system description of the scalable source coder is given along with a discussion of various issues concerning scalable hybrid coding. Finally, we show frames of video produced by a computer simulation of the hybrid HDTV terrestrial broadcasting system.
HYBRID TRANSMISSION
Conventional HDTV proposals are based on all-digital source coding and transmission; therefore they provide the same video quality level to every receiver in the service area. These schemes are limited in their use of the available channel capacity by the requirements imposed by the receivers operating under the worst channel conditions. Hybrid transmission overcomes this limitation. Channel Capacity The hybrid HDTV system was designed with the goal of providing the highest possible video quality to each receiver, thereby fully exploiting the channel capacity available to each receiver 3]. In terrestrial broadcasting, the channel capacity available between the central transmitter and each receiver varies, depending on the distance and the channel conditions between the two. Intuitively, a receiver that is close to the transmitter has higher channel capacity than one further away. Therefore, an e cient utilization of the channel should enable closer receivers to reconstruct high quality video, and allow further receivers to reconstruct natural looking, though lower quality video. Analog/Digital Methods In hybrid transmission, both analog and digital video data are transmitted over the terrestrial broadcast channel. Hybrid transmission allows us to combine the advantages of analog and digital source and channel coding methods. Analog methods are particularly useful in the terrestrial broadcast environment because they allow the quality of the recovered data to vary gracefully as channel conditions vary; this results in e cient channel utilization. Digital methods are particularly useful because reliable reception of digital data allows for the usage of very powerful video compression techniques. The hybrid combination of analog and digital methods therefore allows for both high video compression ratios and e cient channel utilization.
Multiresolution Coding In the hybrid HDTV system, we allow the quality of the reconstructed video to vary in two ways. First, the quality of the received analog data, and therefore the quality of the reconstructed video, will improve and degrade gracefully with channel conditions. Second, the video may be decoded at several prede ned levels of resolution, where the available decodable levels depend on the particular distance and channel conditions between the transmitter and receiver. The hybrid channel coder and scalable source coder described in this paper were designed jointly with the goal of achieving this multiresolution capability.
Channel Coder The hybrid channel coder achieves e cient channel utilization by using multiresolution hybrid modulation. Forward error correction coding, spread-spectrum processing, and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing protect the system against typical channel impairments. A detailed coverage of the hybrid channel coder can be found in 4]. In essence, the hybrid channel coder reliably delivers a digital data stream to all the receivers in the general broadcast area. The general broadcast area is de ned as the region in which the received channel signal-to-noise-ratio (CNR) exceeds 6 dB. In addition, a hybrid data stream is decodable where the CNR exceeds 20 dB, and a second hybrid data stream is decodable where the CNR is greater than 32 dB. The signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) of the received analog portion of the rst hybrid data stream is 13 dB where it is rst decodable, and increases approximately linearly with CNR; and the analog SNR of the second hybrid data stream is 21 dB where it is rst decodable, and also increases approximately linearly with CNR.
JOINT SOURCE/CHANNEL CODING
The hybrid HDTV system consists of two parts, the scalable source coder and the hybrid channel coder. The source coder compresses the video signal into multiple analog and digital data streams. The channel coder prepares the data streams for transmission over the broadcast channel. There are many types of video components, each with di ering degrees of importance. Therefore, each of the components should be transmitted with a degree of integrity re ecting its importance. For example, motion vectors and low frequency transform coe cients, which have high perceptual importance, should be transmitted with greater robustness than high frequency residual transform coe cients, which have less perceptual importance. Joint source/channel coding is applied to the analog components to distribute the available SNR based on perceptual importance. These tradeo s are accomplished with a linear transformation, similar to a weighted spread-spectrum operation, which is detailed in 4]. The scalable source coder compresses video into three data streams (Digital, Hybrid-1, and Hybrid-2) using pyramid ltering, MPEG video coding, and hybrid video coding. Receivers closest to the transmitter can use all three data streams to decode high resolution video; receivers further from the transmitter can use the Digital and Hybrid-1 data streams to decode medium resolution video; and receivers furthest from the transmitter can use the Digital data stream to reconstruct low resolution video.
SCALABLE SOURCE CODER
The goal of the scalable source coder is to e ectively compress video into the three data streams (digital, hybrid-1, and hybrid-2) delivered by the hybrid channel coder. The scalable source coders that have been developed in the past 1] 2] are based on all-digital coding methods; one aspect of the novelty of our approach lies in the use of hybrid coding methods.
As described earlier, the channel coder enables the receivers closest to the transmitter (greater than 32 dB CNR) to decode the one digital and two hybrid data streams; the receivers slightly further from the transmitter (20 to 32 dB CNR) to decode the digital and hybrid-1 data stream; and the receivers furthest from the transmitter (6 to 20 dB CNR) to decode only the digital data stream.
A block diagram of the source coder is shown in Figure  1 . Pyramid ltering, conceptually similar to the Laplacian pyramid ltering scheme developed by Burt and Adelson 5] , decomposes the video into multiple levels of resolution. An MPEG coder compresses the lowest resolution video into the digital data stream; a hybrid video coder compresses the medium resolution enhancement video into the hybrid-1 data stream; and a second hybrid video coder compresses the high resolution enhancement video into the hybrid-2 data stream. The medium resolution enhancement video is added to the coded low resolution video to form medium resolution video; likewise, the high resolution enhancement video is added to the coded medium resolution video to form high resolution video.
Pyramid Filtering
The pyramid ltering scheme produces natural looking video at every level of resolution. Its recursive nature provides many advantages and much exibility over the more commonly used critically sampled schemes. For example, in pyramid ltering, the video coder is given multiple chances to code the low frequency components of the video, which are known to be very important to perceptual video quality. Fewer constraints are placed on the lterbank design, so lters can be chosen for high visual quality. Also, the recursive nature provides exiblity in the coding that can be performed at each level.
The criteria used in choosing the lowpass lters for each level of the pyramid are visual quality and frequency separation. Sharpened Gaussian lters were chosen for their single overshoot in the spatial domain and their relatively smooth shape and sharp cuto in the frequency domain. It has been shown that coding with single overshoot lters produces fewer noticeable visual artifacts than multiple overshoot lters 6].
Each successive lowpass lter used in the pyramid is of increasing bandwidth. Therefore, the hybrid coders in the higher pyramid levels encode higher frequency components of the original video. In addition, these coders encode the lower frequency information that was not adequately represented by the lower levels.
Pyramid ltering has been little used because it forms an overcomplete representation of the original image, i.e. the pyramid representation of an image contains more samples than the original image. More popular ltering schemes involve critical sampling, in which the resulting representation contains the same number of samples as the original image. However, we have found that for the purpose of multiresolution coding, the visual quality at each resolution level of the pyramid scheme is superior to that of its critically sampled counterparts.
Hybrid Video Coding
The hybrid video coder, shown in Figure 2 , is used in the higher levels of the pyramid to code the enhancement video into digital and analog data streams. The hybrid video coder is similar to the standard MPEG coder in that motion compensated prediction and a spatial transform are applied. However, rather than using quantization and entropy coding schemes to encode the residual coe cients into a digital data stream, an adaptive coe cient selection technique has been developed to encode the residual coe cients into a hybrid data stream. Also, rather than using the discrete cosine transform, the hybrid video coder uses a wavelet transform that reduces blocking artifacts while maintaining high coding e ciency. The wavelet transform features ne frequency resolution at lower frequencies and ne spatial resolution at higher frequencies; therefore, it is especially well-suited for coding residual video, which is typically highpass and edgy in nature 7] . The hybrid video coder compresses enhancement video into a digital and analog data stream, i.e. a hybrid data stream, by using multiresolution motion compensated prediction and adaptive coecient selection. The motion vectors and the locations of selected coe cients are encoded into the digital data stream; the amplitudes of selected coe cients are communicated in the analog data stream. The received residual coe cients may be noisy, but this noise is preferable to the distortion that results in MPEG-type coders.
Hybrid Video Coder In the hybrid video coder, a prediction of each video frame is made from previously coded video frames. The prediction is completely speci ed by motion vectors derived in the encoder and encoded into a digital bit stream. The error in the prediction, called the residual, is transformed into its wavelet representation. A percentage of the residual coe cients is selected for unquantized analog transmission, and the coe cient locations are coded into a digital bit stream. It is assumed that the digital bit stream is received perfectly, and therefore the motion vectors and locations of the residual coe cients are known exactly. The analog signal may su er from channel noise, and therefore the received residual coe cients may be noisy. However, this noise is preferable to the distortion that results in MPEG-type coders because it is perceptually more similar to the additive noise found in traditional analog video systems. Adaptive Selection Residual transform coe cients are selected with an adaptive selection process. As previously mentioned, the amplitudes of selected coe cients are communicated by an analog data stream. The locations of selected coe cients are e ciently encoded into a digital bit stream with vector coding methods. The selection is performed in two passes. The coe cients are grouped based on spatial and frequency locations. Initially, groups of coe cients containing a large number of high amplitude coefcients are selected. Final selection is based on local image characteristics. For example, coe cients located at edges of objects are favored over those located in textured areas, such as grass or tree leaves. Motion Compensated Prediction Motion compensated prediction (MCP) is a highly e ective video compression method used in most modern video coding systems. In MCP, each frame of video is predicted from previously coded frames 3 . The prediction is completely speci ed by a set of motion vectors; accurate knowledge of the motion vectors is essential for decoding video. For this reason, the motion vectors are coded into a digital bit stream. The high coding gain of MCP results because the residual video typically contains much less energy than the original, and is therefore easier to compress. In the few cases where MCP performs badly and the residual is hard to code, for example during scene changes, the original video can be coded instead. Multiresolution Coding The nature of the pyramid scheme yields redundancy among its di erent levels. This redundancy is exploited in the multiresolution MCP and adaptive selection methods. Information about the motion vectors at each pyramid level can be derived from those coded in previous levels. Similar relationships can be exploited when coding the locations of coe cients selected at the various levels. Issues Related to Analog Noise One of the main distinctions between digital and hybrid video coding systems lies in the transmission of the residual coe cients. Digital video coding systems typically transmit quantized residual coecients, while the hybrid video coder transmits full precision residual coe cients. The digital systems su er from quantization noise which is known at the encoder, while the hybrid system su ers from channel noise, which is unknown at the encoder. For this reason, it has been speculated that MCP can not be used in a hybrid system. However, test results show that the analog noise performance is good at most analog SNRs in our region of interest. At the very lowest SNRs, the noise does build up after several frames, but leakage or refresh techniques can be used to control this e ect. The slight disadvantage in this region is easily outweighed by the graceful performance achieved with hybrid transmission.
RESULTS
A very di cult video sequence was processed with a computer simulation of the described hybrid HDTV system. The highly complex sequence was chosen to clearly demonstrate the noise performance of the system. The system performance on a more typical sequence is illustrated in 4].
In the nal system, we intend to deliver multiple resolutions of video at 60 frames/sec in a 6 MHz channel with CNR thresholds similar to those quoted earlier. The highest pyramid level will contain 720x1280 resolution video, and each lower level will contain a lower resolution. For practical reasons, our simulation demonstrates a highest resolution of 512x512 pixels, corresponding to a channel bandwidth of 1.7 MHz; a medium resolution of 256x256 pixels; and a lowest resolution of 128x128 pixels. Also, in the nal system we intend to provide a more rapid increase in pyramid resolution with thresholds located about 10 dB apart. In
